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Miss GSC To Be Crowned Here Tonight

Fifteen Beauties
AreSeekiugTitle
Fifteen contestants will vie for
the title of "Miss GSC of 1965"
when Alpha Rho Tau's annual
Beaury Revue gets underway tonight at 7:30 p.m. in McCroan
Auditorium.
"Champagne Flight" has been
chosen as the: theme of the con-,
test.
The new queen will be chosen
by out-of-town judges. A tea
held Friday afternoon in Cone
' Hall will give the judges an opportunity to meet the contestants.
"Miss GSC of 1965" will be
crowned by Patsy Symons, first
runner-up in last year's contest.
The contestants competing for
the title of "Miss GSC" are as
follows:
(Continued on Page 6)

Students Have Choice Of Beauty
Revue, Parade, Dances, Sports .
Homecoming '65 made a pre-opener debut last night with
the Student Congress concert and festivities will get underway
full force today.
EAGLE BAIT
Kicking off today's activities,
The varsity Eagles will take
a parade through downtown
Statesboro will begin at 3:30 p. on arch-rival Oglethorpe Univerm. Floats will be judged during sity tomorrow night at 8 in 'the
Hanner Gym. Half-time cerethe parade.
Organization displays will be monies will feature the presenjudged in Sweetheart Circle at tation of Student Congress and
4 p.m. Awards for the most orig- Circle K display and float
inal float and display will be awards.
A dance will be held after the
presented during halftone at the
basketball
game
tomorrow gam/e in the Alumni Gym. There
will be an open house for freshnight.
A tea for the contestants in men at Lewis Hall and closed
the Beauty Revue will be held fraternity parties at the Nationthis afternoon at 4:30 in Cone al Guard Armory.
Homecoming activities will
Hall. Mrs. Maude Davis will be
end on Sunday with a worship
hostess.
service in McCroan Auditorium
The Beauty Revue, will be at 11 a.m. President Zach S.
staged on tonight at 7:30 in McHenderson will speak.
Croan Auditorium. A dance featuring Dee Clark takes place
after the Revue at the National
Tnree "M;ES GSC' winners of previous years. (L-R) Dianne Woods,
'63; Judy Mercer, '64; and Marilyn Hickox, '62. Last year's win- Guard Armory on U. S. Highner, Miss Judy.Mercer, will be on hand tonight to crown "Miss way 301.
SATURDAY
GSC" of 1965. '

Augusta Firm Wins Building
Contract On New Dormitories

Student Congress
Asked To Manage
Saturday's activities will begin with an alumni coffee from
9:30 a.m to 1 p.m. at Hendricks Hall. Mrs. Archie Jack- Dining Hall Line
k

son will act as hostess.
Tomorrow morning the Alumni will meet with the senior
class in a general assembly in
McCroan Auditorium at 11 a.m.
Saturday afternoon ' the Eagle
gymnastics team will take on
Auburn University in the Alumni Building at 2 p.m.
The
Freshman
basketball
team will meet South Georgia
College in a preliminary game
at 6:30 p.m.

eight bids submitted. High bid
| on the dorm was $818,473.
Part of the present building
program, the two new dorms
will house 250 men and women
each.
Claussen-Webster Construction
Completion of the two buildA low bid of $734,450 was
€o. made the lowest bid on both
the proposed new men's dormi- submitted on the new women's ings is expected to be within
tory and women's dormitory, dormitory by the same com- one year.
SUNDAY SERVICE
Presently under construction
according to President Zacih S.
pany. This was the lowest of on the GSC campus is a 300Homecoming activities will be
Henderson.
women dormitory, a new library concluded Sunday morning at 11
annex and a new classroom a.m. with a religious service in
McCroan Auditorium.
building.
The Rev. Willis Moore is in
Bids on a new dining hall,
science building and addition to charge of the service. Dr. Zach
the Hanner gym are expected S. Henderson will be the speakto be let sometimes in October er.
Music will be provided by the
of this year.
^,™n=Pri Philharmonic Choir accompan
The $17 million proposed ied by Jerry Elmgren
F.ltn.pren at the
tl
building program will add 22
organ.
The Alumni Association will President of the Senior Class, structures to the Southern camhold its annual meeting at 11 a. will discuss why a GSC Senior pus.
m. Saturday in McCroan Audi- needs to become an active alum
torium according to Alumni nus after graduation.
For the first time, the Senior
. President Ray Wilson.
Class has been invited to meeit
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi- with the GSC alumni in the
dent of the college, will deliver hopes that each member will!
R^s fof women students during the Homecoming weekend
" the keynote address. Dr. Hen- become interested in the Asreleased this week by Dean of Women Carolyn Gettys.
. derson will give an informative
3
PUrP S
rWilson^ldS
°
"
i
D-s
for homecoming" activities Thursday, Friday, and Sattalk on the plans and aspiraAlumni
Association ' urday nights will be "dressy casuals." This -would include suits
tions of Georgia Southern Col- i "The
lege.
! strives to provide an agency and heels.
Girls will not be allowed to wear slacks or Bermudas on baturThis will be the first meeting through which all GSC alumni |
of the association since the mav be united as a live and ; dav because of the presence of guests on campus. Regular school
adoption of thair comprehensive coherent body. Through an act- clothes will be appropriate for the gym meet on Saturday afterstate-wide constitution. New of- ive interest of the Alumni in the noon.
ficers for the coming year will College and an even more resWomen ma,y obtain late permits on Friday and Saturday
be elected and the new consti- ponsive Alumni Association, nights. Residence halls will close at 1:30 a.m. Friday night and
Georgia Southern College will 1 a.m. Saturday night. The dorms will close at the regular i&ml
tution will be read.
Following President Hender- become a major institution," \ on Thursday night.
son's address, Jimmy Rainwater , Wilson said.

An Augusta building firm has
won the contracts for construction of two new dormitories on
, (the Georgia Southern campus.

One of nine bidders on the
men's dormitory, the Augusta
firm entered a low bid of $626,1
450 in Atlanlia on Jan. 19 to
win the contract. The high bid
was $768,000.

Alumni Association Schedules

Meet With Seniors Tomorrow

! Coeds Will Be Given

The Student Congress was
asked in a meeting last Thursday night by Student Center Director C. R. Pound to handle
the dining hall linebreaking problem.
Pound stated that he felit that
&ie students could handlS the
problem better themselves than
could any administrative efforts.
He pointed out that line monitors had not been used too successfully last year. He said
that monitors had taken personal criticism and abuse because
of their jobs.
He placed emphasis on the
fact that various methods of relieving ithe situation had been
experimented with and a satisfactory solution to the problem
had not been reached.
The Student Congress said
that they would discuss the problem, in their next meeting.
Congress meetings are held on
the second and fourth Thursday
nights at 7 p.m. in room 111 of
the Student Center. President L.
W. Hartiy has stated that the
meetings are open for student
body attendance.
INSIDE THE G-A
This is the Genrge-Anne
homecoming 'display'. Inside you will find feature
stories on such topics as
the teacher education approval, India college affiliation, 'Miss GSC contestants, a building progress
report and the annual
George-Anne story.

Dining Hall Explained To Be
'Self-Supporting Enterprise'
Student Center Director C. R.
Pound told the Student Congress
in a meeting last Thursday
night that the college dining hall
was an auxiliary enterprise and
■had to be run like a business.
"State taxes pay ..for. general
education expenses. Auxiliary
enterprises such as the ;dining
>fiail, the bookstore and. the
snackbar are not financed directly by the state and must
pay their own way in salaries
and maintenance,' he, said.

three meals a day, seven days
a week when he pays the $105.
We can anticipate certain numbers coming for the various
meals, in this way we can budget food purchases and labor."
Continuing he said, "We can
give a low price on the meal
ticket because we figure that
some. students will go home on
the weekends and some will
not eat every meal. If every
student ate every meal then the
price would be forced up."

being used for dining hall meals
was better for the Students' own
benefit, rather than gamble
where it might cost the student
more.
It was also pointed out at the
meeting that the dining hall' is
not set up to serve students in
the cafeteria style. Different arrangements will be made in the
new dining hall.

Director Pound praised the
dining hall.dietician, Mrs. Webb,
saying that she was.very proDINING HALL '
ESTIMATE
found in insisting on quality in
Comlmenting specifically-, on • Giving an estimate, he said the food selected for .the meals.
the dining halt, Pound stated that the. price .of, board, could
rbliat there must be a certain be as .much as $200 if every
FULLTIME JOB
amount of capital funds put student ate every meal.
He added that it was -a: full.aside for operation, salaries,
Pound added that it costs apfood purchase and general up- proximately $1,500 a week on time job preparing three -full
meals a day, seven days a week
keep.
kitchen labor, not including, stu- oil "a budget. This" is done in a
When'- asked, aboutt. the; ntfro-; dents and dietician salaries. He
dining hall designed'to'seat 500
.foer ,of meals riwssMiby students" also said that the college dinpeople and presently having to
and if the students were not ing hall receives no government
serve ■-approximately- l,70p;: ■
losing money" -he KacE this,, ta. -subsidies, ''-' r' •;.■;-_;
/say:
-" ■ - ?• --■■ '
' '■-■'
"" - The "director -was as'lteM why , ;C6mmentirig on" profits" made
students living on campus could from the auxiliary enterprises,
"*.' ;
GUARANTEE
not have; choice of- meal tickets; Pound', stated that stich things
''Each * student is f, guaranteed allowing- individual payment. - as the new. tennis 'courts;,^'parf
p ;..... , >,' ...
of -the. student, .center,' labor foi:
janitorial""' service.. ' and general
REPLY
maintenance was made possible
In' reply to the question,; .Pound by these, funds, v -■ r -,-'■■ ^
Estate,!! tfet budgets,', past .'experience, andl the,. Board of Regents
building program made, the present, method necessary.' " *
."The. admiaisjiw'tiori. feels"that'
SERVICE STATION
it is better to be budgetary
In The Forks of the Road sound and to be able to offer 6
students' the..opportunity to.,at-;
Between College arid Tdvyn tend GSC at the lowe'stt possible
cosit,'"he said.; '■•' ' '
■ Masquers'1'' Homecoming disjHe pointed out that Southern play title': "Eagles "Break"'a
was one of the two lowest ex:ArVhere You Get that pense schools of 22" in the state. Leg'" Fe'ud? No!" Read oh. "

FOUR POINTS

FAMOUS ATLANTIC
RED BALL SERVICE!
Personal Checks iupi* to
? $5.00 cashed with proper
identification

Weekly Drawings
for FREE Gas and
Other Prizes!
COME IN TODAY ! !!
Register Your GSC Decal
Number and Qualify for
Weekly

Drawings

Each

Tuesday — Check this Ad
for Winners.

WINNERS —

Mastftiers
Breat S Les^

"We want to be different from
" BEST METHOD
i I everyhpdyelse,'' staBtd Masquer:
He added .that- the method now Zebe Chestnut. "Qne.of the.highest-eom>plimerjits.Jn: the theatre
■
is to tell somebody, .'to break-a

Things
\ening
HOMECOMING
EVENTS:
—•—
Thursday 8:00
ROOFTOP SINGERS
at GYM

Friday3:30 Parade
4:00 Display Judging
4:30 Miss GSC Tea
9:30 Miss GSC
contest
9:30 Homecoming
Dance National
Guard Armory

For OCTOBER 27
1st—

LINDA FINSLEY

10 Gal. Regular Gas

2rd»

RAY BOWDEN

5 Gal. Regular Gas

3rd—

BILL SATISFIELD
$1.00 In TVatfe

DEE CLARK
Sar.-

leg.'--":

' ■■; % .".'.„•.,■;.

She continued' to' say that it
meant- the. best of' luck. "We
don't want' anybody to get .the
wrong idea. That's the reason
for. this explanation." Miss Chestnut indicated' that
the unique slogan was- a good
way of recognizing both :the
Masquers and the basketball
team.
m ■;;

.

-

::;'.;V.:-;.!:

'Not Me'

When the- George^Anne went calling this week this young iady
wanted: us to do our calling' with a telephone . .'. not a camera. The
first victim Of our 'undisciplined, eyef Miss"; Edwina" Paul,' secretary
in the education division; begged mercifully for us not to print
the"picture ..' '."but"we also'have an unruly layout man. Don't
laugh! Yon may be yiext...... ',.. v '■■'■■'-'■'■'■"> '
: : .
; \ ;J ■

ni
National
'Dr. Thomas J..'Mariani;;assisi
tartt professor'of TieaFtH 'and physftfal* education,' has"' been elected vice-chairman of the College:
Safety Education Division jrfrthej
National-Safety.,.Council,,,. , . .
:■: The health andisafely,,,educator's-responsibilities for the year
will include setting up the. rogram for the College Safelty Education meeting'. '■' The meeting
will toe' held, at the'-; National
Safety Congress "convention
scheduled ;to;*meet: in Chicago,
111." in October. ■•■ >■• •
•In the 1966-67 school year,'Dr.
MafianT will iassume the:; position of chairman of the-'same
division.
He recently' presented' a , research paper at the National
Safety Congress meeting held'in
Chicago. The title of the paper
was."The Effectiveness, of Three
Methods of Practice Driving Instruction in Driver Education."

;■;..■ • ' ' ■ .

■:::i:::iv:vi::::::::v::. '

— Opposite MINiT MART —
STATESBORO, GA.

PARKWOOD

MOTEL & RESTAURANT

9:30-1:00 Alumni
Coffee
Hendrix Hall

8:00 Ball Game

10:00 Closed Frat. Dances
10:00 Dance at Old GYM!
Dances

CURRIE
STUDIOS
•-.! j

Dr. Mariani is"- a member of
Phi Delta Kappa, phi Epsjlon
Kappa and the American Association of Health, physical Education and -Recreation,.. He. was
named, to the. 1963 . edition of
"Who's .Who In American Education."; T -.
- ■' ,' .. !

DR. MARIANI

'

SPEE-DEE
Dry Cleaners &
Shirt Laundry
437 Fair Road

Vice-Chairman
Educators

For COMPLETE RELAXATION and
PLEASANT and HUMBLE SERVICE
FRENCH—AMERICAN COOKING

10 Per Cent

Discount To-Students
—M Restaurant ONLY—

He holds the B. S. degree from
the University of Tampa; M. A.,
University of Florida; and a
doctorate in health education
from Indiana University.

Home Ec Majors
Run For Offices

Two Georgia Southern home
economics majors have been
nominated for two top offices in
the college chapter of the Georgia Home Economics Association.
Rhetta Thompson, junior from
Swainsboro, and Ashton Helmly,
sophomore from Clyo, received
nominations in a state nomination committee meeting held
Saturday on the GSC campus.
Rhetta was -nominated for the
office of jstate president and Ash
ton received a second vice-presidential nomination. .
The election will' be held at
the state convention scheduled
for April 2 and 3,
State officers are elected by
delegate
votes
representing
each of the colleges. Each college has,, .one yclte, according to
chapter
president
Martha
Lamb.
The national president of the
college chapters was in attendance at the nominating meeting.
■ ....

■ ■

fe*g»T

State Department Approves
Teacher Education Program
The teacher education program 'has been granted a full
five-year approval to all underdraduate and graduate pror
grams.
The approval is ithe result of
a study mlade by the State Department of Education in October. It gives full endorsement
to all 18 undergraduate programs, 14 graduate, and four
six-year areas.
Dr. Starr Miller, chairmlan of
the education division, stated
(that the state department could
aprove an area for a full five
years, or it could be given a
one year approval.

Special Bishop's
Crusade Begins
Here On Sunday
The Rev. John, Maury Allin,
bishop of Mississippi, preaches
in MeCroan Auditorium beginning Sunday at 8 p.m., in a special Bishop's Crusade revival
sponsored 'be, - Ithe Statesboro
Episcopal church and ithe diocese of Georgia.
, The Rev. rienry I. Lputtit Jr.,
reotor of the local church, invites Georgia Southern students
of all' denominations to attend
the worship services each evening Sunday through Thursday.
The crusade is a part, of an
evangelical campaign conducted simjulllrane.ously in twelve separate centers in the southern
section of Georgia.
Dr. John Graham, of the GSC
mlusic division, is in charge of
the opening song services each
evening, and a brass enesmlble,
made up of GSC students, will
present special music.
Included in the music group
are first trumlpets, Robert Forbes and Ellis Cannon; second
trumpets, Frank Thomas and
H. E. Wright; French Horns,
Carolyn Moore and Patrice Carrig; trombone, Paul Marrett;
and tuba, Toimimy Harris.
The Rev. Mr. Louttit points
cut that the purpose of the crusade is not to foster the Episcopal church, bull rather to bring
the Gospel of Christ to the
people of Georgia. "It is an opportunity," he said, "for all of
us to renew our spiritual life."
Bishop Allin is an educator as
well as a minister and preacher, Rev. Louttit explained. Before becoming Bishop, he served as chaplain to students at
Tuilane University and later as
president of All Saints Junior
College in Viicksburg, Miss.

"It's the first time in the his- Music or an intesrated course
tory of the college ithat all un- in this area.
dergraduate programs and any
Attention was called to. the
graduate fields have been fully
mathematics part of the geneapproved, he added.
ral education program. It sugA letter received by GSC gested that it be clarified in
President Zach S. Henderson, light of changes recently mlade
from H. Titus Singletary, asso- in the public schools.
ciate state school superintendanit lauded the teacher educaIMPRESSED
tion program at Southern as
The repor t stated that the
"exercising real leadership in committee was impressed by
teacher education in Georgia." th£ quality of the professional
sequence for elementary educaREPORT
tion majors. .
The com]mittee report commended the "spirit of continous
The laboratory was lauded as
evaluation and long-term plan- providing quality experiences as
ning" carried on in the educa- suggested by the criteria.
tion program.
Commendation was also given
It called special attention to for the centering responsibility
the rapid expansion of the stu- for student teaching in one ofdent body and faculty saying fice.
that "While hertofore communiThe committee approved of
cation was almost automatic because the institution was small the efforts to offer "Directed
and single purposed, now or- Individual: Study" at ihe sixth
ganized machinery 'for conMriun- year level. The report stated
icating and discussing policy is that graduate students should be
encouraged to prepare a .reneeded."
search study either, ait the fifth
NEED 1VIET
or sixth year level.
The report continued on to say
; WORTH* MENTION
that such machihery has been
Worthy mention was given to
developed. It commended the
administration for "the very ithe preparation of -junior high
careful and painstaking way school teachers. The study found
they have gone about building that "students; presently enrollithe machinery necessary to in- ed in the program are -"sold"
sure ithat teacher education con- and.wHl undoubtedly recruit othtinues to be ah institution-wide ers for the program."
concern. . ."
Each of the teaching field
The commlittee report stated areas -was-given careful study.
that the four basic criteria for Individual reports were 'miade
general education are being well with suggestions-in: each" area.
met as a whole butit presented
STRENGTH
several items for consideration.
Dr. Miller commented that
"The report of the visiting com-,
EXPANSION
The suggestions called atten- mitte'e and action of the state
tion to the constant expansion board of education in making
of the student body quantitative- the approval reflects the great
ly and recommended that strength of the teacher educastronger minHimium admission tion program at GSC." '
standards be used to temper the
He added that GSC generally
problem.
prepares more teachers than
It recommended thalt the gene- any other college and that the
ral education program include a impact will be felt on the public
course in the area of Art or schools of the state.

DR. MILLER EXAMINES COPY OF VISITING COM. REPORT
M

Smathers, McCall Running In
State SNEA Office Election
Two Georgia Southern education students will be running for
election to state offices at the Student Georgia Education Association Convention scheduled for Feb. 4-6 at Rock Eagle.
Advisor John Lindsey, assis-. high school Future Teachers of
tanit: professor, of edoation, sta- America organization at this
ted that Ken Smathers and meeting.
Nancy McCall will be seeking
Six students will accompany
the offices of vicepresident and
Mr. Lindsey to the convention.
president, respectively.
Robert Stephens, GSC senior
The -convention theme will be
"Quest for Qpuality." The three math major, presently serves as
state president of the organizaday meet wil feature numerous
tion.
guest speakers and addresses
from' student officers.
Mr. Lindsey serves as state
Mr. Lindsey said that the advisor of SQEA and president
SGEA will be splitting from the of the FTAT-SGEA advisors.

MOCCASINS

ostonians
AT BURTONS

Send A Love - U - Gram
The Love-U~Gram is an attractively
printed, two-color takeoff on the telegram. On the reverse side are nearly a
dozen interesting and unusual facts about Cupid, love and related topics.

Colors:

Sent From Loveland, Colorado
Your message (in 15 words or less)

• BROWN

is retyped on the Love - U - Gram, which

• BLUE

then is mailed with a special cachet

^™inklin
a*
fore
Store!
E. Main Street

• RED

it as a valentine message, but it also is
ideal

for

birthdays,

anniversaries

those "special" days.
The Love-U-Grarh can be sent for
only $ I each from:

The George-Anne Office

• GREEN

or

Your Most
Convenient

• CORDOVAN

from the Land of Love. Many People use

Also in Smooth Leathers
Sizes 4 to 10—Widths 4a to B

Burton's Shoe Store
East Main

Statesboro, Ga.
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TOMMY HOLTON, Editor

RICHARD GREEN
Business Manager
TOM KING
Sports Editor

JANICE McNORRILL
News Editor

Alumni, Give Us A Chapel

Eagles, Get That 'Bait'
It's not very often that editorial space in the
George-Anne is dedicated to Eagle sports; at least,
for nothing less than a district or national Championship. However, The George-Anne would like to
congratulate the Eagle basketballers for a "job well
done."
In the past two home games the Eagles have
defeated two strong out-of-state teams. Both ranked
high in record, but after leaving Southern they
ranked considerably lower.
The cry of "Eagle Bait" could literally be interpreted to mean just that. The Eagles played ball
these past two games, and when the Eagles play ball
something has got to give. It gave.
Congratulations, Eagles. We would like to see
the "we're number one" shouts become a reality.
Better yet, we would like to see Oglethorpe become
another hunk of "Eagle Bait" in the game this
Saturday night.

Seniors, Meet The Alumni
Attention Southern seniors. The name and
prestige of this school will follow you everwhere you
go.
The George-Anne encourages you to meet with
the alumni in McCroan Auditorium Saturday morning at 11 a. m.. A strong Alumni Association indicates a better chance for the continued success of
our institution throughout the state and nation.
Attend the meeting. Find out how you can help
in keeping Southern a growing and thriving instiution. Find out how you can build the prestige of the
college wherever you go and in the professional
fields that you enter.
Meet with the alumni and help make the Alumni
Association a strong and creditable post-graduation
school booster. Southern can use your cooperation
even after you graduate. Remember, next year you
will become, officially or unofficially, a member of

HOLTON
A little girl's prayer is a
beautiful thing. I couldn't resist
printing this little poem written
toy Gary Warner. What better
way is there to see life than
through the eyes of a purehearted three-year old?

WAYNE WOODWARD
Layout Editor

Welcome alumni! Instead of devoting editorial
space giving you the traditional "we are glad to
have you back" statements, we have something to
talk to you about.
As you may well know, the Alumni association
has had as one of its projects the chapel fund. This
money is to be directed toward the construction of
an interdenominational chapel on the GSC campus.
The problem is this: there doesn't seem to be
too much progress being made toward that goal.
The amount of money that has been collected so
far is not nearly enough to finance such a structure.
Maybe you have given or maybe you haven't.
That's not our direct purpose of confronting you
with this problem. We would like to call to your
attention the need for a chapel. With the college
growing in every direction, physically and academically, there needs to be a place provided for activities
in the religious realm. A chapel would, no doubt,
be well used.
Presently, students do not have access to such
a facility. Religious activities are being carried on
in a trailer, and this serves as a combination religious center and office facility.
The George-Anne recognizes the need for a
chapel for all faiths. We urge you, the alumni, to
help the students by providing such a facility. The
state will take care of us academically with facilities. Who will provide facilities for our spiritual
needs ?
You are the only ones we can count on.

Tommy

'AND GOOD NIGHT, GOD'
By Gary Warner
Into bed now, little girl of
four. Patter across the cool
floor,
blue
flannel pajamas
drooping about your feet. Slip
warmly beneath the covers and
hold the ever-smiling dolly tight
against your cheek. Close the
curtains and blot out the soft

I WANT YOJK LOVg, PtflLtf

YOUZ.Ctieeg.l'&VWl.B —

TO THE

EDITOR
The Editor's Desk

Americans have.

If he finds it impossible to
conform
to every Yankee trait
Georgia Southern College
then he must be content in beDear Sir:
ing tolerant, but he muslt never,
Appearing in the last edition never commit that unpardonaof the George Anne was a letter ble sin of criticism.
which directed severe criticism
I think possibly this, in itself,
at one of our exchange students is one of the basic flaws in our
on campus.
country today. We seem to have
The

George

Anne

In the views of the individual
writing (that letter we Americans have finally achieved the
ultimate; we have reached perfection. We have already achieved the much heard of "Great
Society," and President Johnson
is wasting his time trying to
improve on what has already
been perfected.

an inherent hostility toward criticisms made by others, be they
constructive or otherwise.

The reference to the visitors
religious beliefs was totally tunwarranted. A man's views on religion are his own and he is
accountable to no mortal being
for these. The very document
that our government is founded
Our vast capitalist system upon guarantees to all in this
stands as a monumient to ail I land a freedom to believe or
mjankind and any countries that not to believe.
do not conform to our perfect
That is left completely to the
examples and standards are suffering from a severe case of individual as he or she may deignorance.
cide and should neither contriI wonder if the author of said bute nor degrade from his or
letter has ever stopped to con- her status in our land. This is
sider the background of the stu- a matter solely for the individent he so maliciously criticized. dual's conscience.
His German ancestory, the cusI think an apology is owed to
toms of his country, 'and all the the student in question toy the
factors that have contributed to author of said letter; for manithe formation of his person.
fest in the letter 'appearing in
The fact that he is a visitor this (Letters to the Editor) colin a strange land seems not to umn last week was truly a pertoe taken into account in the re- fect portrait of "The Ugly Ampudiation of our German friend's erican."
views. He is expected tQ conYours truly,
form to and accept every custom, practice, and idea we
JAMES D. WILKES

THE GEORGE-ANNE
The opinions expressed
herein are those of the
student
writers
and
not necessarily those
of the college administration and faculty.

entered as second class
matter at Post Office
tt Georgia Southern
College, Georgia Southern
Branch, under
act of Congress.

THE GEORGE-ANNE OFFICE IS LOCATED IN ROOM 108 OF THE FRANK 1.
WILLIAMS CENTER. HOURS ARE POSTED ON THE DOOR OF OFFICE.
PHONE 764-5133
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HOLTON
white strands of moonbeam that
lie across your flaxen hair.
'It was a nice day, Daddy.'
'Yes, a nice day, sweetheart.'
Slide your hand across the
tolanket, little girl, and enclose
it in his as he kneels in the
darkness beside your small bed.
'Dear Lord, thank you for this
wonnaful day and sunshine and
clouds and people and grass and
trees and eveything you mjade.'
And God created. . .every living creature. . .and he saw that
it was good.
'Lord, bless Momlmy and Daddy and Jeffy and Greggy and all
my friends, and help eveybody
in the world to become a Kistian.'
Blessed are the pure in heart:
for they shall see God.
'Lord, help me to be a good
girl tomorrow and not be silly
or itease or cry or hit Jeffy
too hard.'
Blessed are they which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness :for they shall be
filled.
'And Lord, help all the kids
to play nice and have fun, and
let Sally and Billy be able to
play in my yard.'
Blessed are the peacemakers;
for they shall be called the
children of God.
'And Lord, watch over me tonight and let me have nice
dreams and not be afraid.'
Peace I leave with you. . .
Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid.
'In Jesus' name, amen.'
Curl up now, little girl, and
sleep in the hollow of His hands.
'It was a nice day, Daddy.'
'Yes, a nice day, sweetheart.'
Why are you sniffing, Daddy?
Do you have a cold?'
'No, I just love you, dear.'
'I love you, too. And I love
any dolly and my bike and Mommy and this house and the
trees. . .1 just love eveything.'
iSlip away now, Dad, quietly
over the creaking floor. But
pause at the door for one last
listen.
'Good night, dolly. Goodnight,
world. . .and good night, God.'
Verily I say unto you, Except
ye be converted, and become as
little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.
Whosoever therefore shall hunir
ble himself as this little child,
the same is greatest in the
kingdom of heaven.
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Everybody Worked For' 65
Homecoming; Better in '66
By L. W. HARTLEY
Student Congress President
This year the Homecoming
Activities will surpass any previous Homecoming at GSC.
Due to the over-whelmling support of organizations, house
councils, and other groups,
Homecoming this year will be
second to none.
In the past, students of GSC
have gone to other colleges and
universities to their homecoming activities. Upon their return
all they talked about was the
wonderful and exciting time they
had.

ly up to Student Congress. Before an independent group can
take over the entire program of
Homecoming it must be shown
that there is a need for these
activities and that the student
body will stand behind a full
program of activities.
The hopes of the present Student Congress is that a foundation is being layed for future
Homecomings to move upward
from the one being carried out
this year.

could be handled better by a
representative group.
At the present time no such
group exists. The Congress is
the nearest thing that fits this
description. By delegating these
plans to some other organization the Congress could spend
more of its time on student problems and regulations.
GROUP
Until such a group evolves the
problems and headaches of
Homecoming will be left entire-

Students Throng To Excitement;
eer When Building Is
This year we want alumni,the

general public, and students
from, other colleges and universities to come to GSC. When
they return home they will talk
about the wonderful time they
had at the Homecoming activities and also the high calibre of
the school.

OTHERS
It is true thai' GSC has had
other Homecomings, and activities but none to match the magnitude of this year's.
The most recent of these that
deserves recognition is the parade of 1958. That year the rain
kept the floats in the warehouses. The ones that were venturesome were ripped to shreads
(by the wind and rain. Thus the
major part of Homecoming was
destroyed before it had a chance
to get starieu.
started,
This will not be the case this
year. This year's activities are
so varied that no mJatter what
the outcome of the weather or
other unfortunate circumstances
there will be activities.
GSC at the present time has
an enrollment^^000 students.
ENROLLMtm
Already this year -there have
been twice the number of applicants received for fal quarer 1965 as were admitted to
the school for fall quarter 1964.
With this many people pre-

(ACP)--As three business establishments burned, students
fiddled, says THE DAILY TEXAN, University of Texas, Austin,
They turned an event that
was, to most minds, a da:
ous accident, into a glorified
Friday afternoon panty-raid substitute.
The quarter-million-dollar fire
began in a typewriter shop when
a vat of naptiha exploded. The
fire spread ' to a beauty shop
and a drug store. Hundreds of
University students thronged to
the scene. Students volunteered
in carrying merchandise from
the burning stores and in moving twisted firehoses for
the
firemen.
One policemen barked: "Hell,

Most well-disciplined, reasonably bright 10-year-olds know
better than to clamber over a
fire truck for a betterview of
tragedy. And 10-year-olds don't
make weighty proclamations on
the world scene.
Ah, well. Ah, youth.
youth,
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IN MEMORIAM
ROBERT LEE WINBVR1S
June 14, 1885 — January 22, 1965
Over the twenty years during which he served as treasurer of this institution, he himself became an institution.
For not only did he fulfill the duties of his office with high
commendation, his fine spirit also encompassed the lives of
his colleagues and their children and of the students and
their parents. Only in an official way did he lessen his attachment to the college community upon his retirement, for
he continued his interest in and his ties with the old and
the new.
An embodiment of noblesse oblige, he was the man's
gentleman, the lady's gentleman, and the child's gentleman.
Though firmness of conviction was ever a strength with
him, his conduct was all courtesy and gentleness.
Like Thoreau, he considered time as a stream in which
he went a-fishing. And he walked the banks of the stream
of time, enriching himself and his acquaintances with his
catches' Like Keats, he. knew that beauty was truth and,
truth beauty. And he stored up rich deposits which he dispensed to his 'friends with a free hand.
His own words, spoken in his last hours, form a most
befib'.ing epitaph, "I have lived a full and rich life."

Summer Quarter Will Need
Adequate Campus Activities
By HOYT CANADY
The announcement that tne
double summer session was bein
oademic
'S changed to a iun araucuu^.
quarter is for most of us a welHowever, the adcome sight
minisitrative decision takes care
only one aspect of giving
Southern a four-quarter program.
In the past, most of the cours_ cr
i :_ 4-1. ~ QUTYimer sesS6S~
^SSZ^^i.r
led for freshsions were designed
men; graduates, and students
^
^ certifeates.
In the coming summer quarter, divisions will offer more
courses for upperclassmpn as
^^ ^^ an <jn^
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the drug si.ore, stuae
ed and gave honk em horns
signs. Clarence Faulkner owner
of the drug store, said it was as
if the Longhorns scored a touchdown.
J^^ack^perator^ ^
"T ,wt .fnderstand the philoI don .™d^"fe ^hePering
sophy of the epeope
*
« * b™fnts have
a
fJ
"r criticisnl.
^C1^ P^"^ authorThe demise or pare^ i
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dents going to do about it?"
Anyone would be justified in
asking this question because
m!arly students seem to forget
tnat
tnat tne
tiley nee(
neeaj extracurricula
activities in the summer as well
a
the
a;her
as
in ^
e ^^
er three quarters,
Last. summer two campus organizations did most .of the extracurricula
The
LlOil-UlllV-LUCL work.
"«'"■
the MasMaSquers, under the direction of Mr.
Robert Overstreet, gave students
****** axm.n£ann*tc! worth
u/nr'tVi n,f
^Ivening's
of nnp-flrl
one-act
plays.
SIZE
^ gize of ^ audience was
not as ,
as it should have
(or cou!d have) been; but the
MiasQUers seem to be one of the
H

iQm tQ realize the
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.
will plan to continue the same
this comfing summer quarter.
doesn't want the task of handl- the apron of their youth and
wen-meaning
person The Athletic Department plans
w
a n
ing the Homecoming Activities cry "Uninhibited young spirits
Now the ^ ™ "' **="
and other social activities that and "Just good, clean fun."
might ask, What are the stu to make use of the full summer quarter this year, and intramural athletics such as softball and tennis will be offered.
NOT ENOUGH
However, these are not nearly
enough extracurricula offerings

'Flag Salute Still Patriotic'
By BRYANT YOUMANS

,
There is an old saying that
goes something like this - tor
tvery good man, there is a woman behind him.
This is a good illustration for
this story. For example, a country's greatness is not determined
by its military power alone.
The United States is indeed
the most powerful nation in the
wesrern hemisphere. Very few
people doubt this assertion,
However, the point is that behind this power lies a hidden
force which acts as a sort of
catalyst - that catalystic force
toeing nationalism.
There is no dear cut defmition of nationalism. One can only attempt to define it. In this
country such symbols and customs as the seal of the United
States, Flag Day, the national
anthem, state flags, the U. S.
Flag, and Independence Day
tend to represent nationalism.
This sense of nationalism is
always present but when our
nation is threatened in peacelime or in war, it seems to unify
our people even more than ever
before.

Perhaps the most important
catalyst is the flag salute as the
^ ^ being
°<v &
sung. This is customary at our
baseball basketball, and football
games. It instills in us pride,
ioyaity and devotion to our country_
_
However, many people in the
United States today snear at
this gesture. They will label you
as an advocate of "love, mother,
God, and country."
^
„
this
is
going a
.^^
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Civil War, and the Union. I
think of World, War I and II,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Woodrow
„,.„, MoT.,.„ c Truman DwiWilson, Harry S. Truman Dwi
ght Eisenhower, and John
Kennedy.

COMEDY CORNER

Korea, Viet Nam, and the
bombing of Hiroshima come to
miinci when I see the stars and
Sltrj:pes. Our flag has many me
._ and
anA embodies the hopes
mories
and aspirations of people in the
free world.
Perhaps this article should
have been written for Flag Day
since ilt is so tear-jerking. However, the point is that this nationalism is evident in any nation. In order to bring this point
closer home let us look at the
high flying Georgia Southern
Eagles.

t someone when he
* *
mc aoout his
y
!* ,, \,
™ou.gnts.
when I see the Flag of the
United Spates flying high in the
breeze and when 1 hear the
Star Spangled Banner, ) feel
They too, like any naltion, need
proud to be an American.
a catalyst. It seems to me that
When I see the United States the Eagles do have this catalyst
Flag I think of Francis Scott in the students who have really
Key, July 4, 1776, the War of supported the team. If you don't
1-812' Washington, Hamilton, Jef-' believe me, just wait until the
ferson Madison, and Jackson, homecoming game and you can
I think of Abe Lincoln and the hear the cry "charge Eagles."
h

for a full quarter.
The Social Committee sponsored "malt" dances twice weekly last summer. Perhaps the
Social
other
social Committee
committee or some mut-i
organization could expand this
into week night or weekend
dances using dance bands or
combos.
jf
organizations would
^j- u^-g.an.l/.ctUUllS
WUU1U rather
lt*Ullv-A
sponsor something along the cultural or academic line, the field
• open for this too.
is
Perhaps the Campus Life Enrichment Committee could plan
something for the summer, but
student organizations should
take advantage of this opportunity also.
MUCH WORK
The administration has done
much work to give Georgia Southern another full academic
quarter equal to those of fall,
winter & spring. It is up to the
students to provide themselves
with a full schedule of extracurricula activities.
The need is certainly present,
and the field is wide open. The
time isn't too early to begin
planning activities, which will
benefit the students and the college, for the summer quarter

"My wife gets fed up with washing dishes and I can't
afford to buy new onesl"

MARTHA LAMB

JOY WALDEN

MARGIE BROADHEAD

BECKY MOTES

MARSHA TURNER

BARBARA SUE KING

Fifteen Coeds Vie For "Miss GSC

Becky Motes, a junior from
Brunswick, sponsored by Phi
Mu Alpha and escorted by Porky Waynes.
Carol Cain, a sophomore from
Sylvania,
sponsored
by the
Home Economics Association
and escorted by Dixon McGregor.

Harrison.
Marsha Turner, a senior from
Green Cove Springs, Florida,
sponsored by Gamma Sigma
Upsilori and escorted by David
Owens.
Barbara Sue King, a senior
from Norcross, sponsored by the
Association for Childhood Education and escorted by Tommy
Joyce Sommers, a junior from Jones.
Augusta, sponsored by Phi Beta
Joy Walden, a sophomlore
Lamlbda and escorted by Buddy from Lumjber city, sponsored

by Alpha Gamma OmBcron and
escorted by Cleve Kiser.
Susan Browning, a sophomore
from Douglas, sponsored by Eta
Rho Epsilon and escorted by
Sherry Lester.
Martha Lamb, a senior from
S.atesboro, sponsored by Kappa
Delta Epsilon and escorted by
Jack Lewis.
Peggy Exley, a senior from
Club and escorted by L. W.
Savannah, sponsored by PEM

Hartley.
Johnnie Lockett, a junior from
Thompson, sponsored by Sigma Alpha Chi and escorted by
Mike Johnston.
Sandra Durden, a sophomore
from Toccoa, sponsored by Circle K and escorted by Bob
Lackey.
Gloria Lane, a junior from
Statesboro, sponsored by Delta
Sigma Pi and escorted by Bobby Jones.

Jane Wilbanks, a junior from
Dublin, sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega and escorted by Fred
Dent.

Margie Brodhead, a junior
from Savannah, sponsored by
I he German Club and escorted
by Billy Young.
Sharon Allen, a sophomore
from Forsyth,
sponsored by
Theta Pi Omega and escorted
by Tom Wilder.

George-Anne
pedal
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SUSAN BROWNING
PEGGY EXLEY

SHARON ALLEN

JOHNNIE LOCKETT

JOYCE SOMMERS

JANE WILBANKS

SANDRA DURDEN

CAROL CAIN
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Southern Affiliates With India College
Exchanging School Materials;
Faculty Exchanges Considered
Georgia Southern is one of ten
colleges in the nation serving
as an AACTE affiliate member
with a foreign university.

Bombay,' India, informed the
Office of U. S. Programs and
Services that ceremonies formally affiliating Georgia Southern with Vallabh Vidyapeeth
Southern is presently in cor- University were held on August
11, 1964, ait Anand, Gujarat'
respondence' affiliation with ValState, India,- labh Vidyapeeth University in
Anand, Gujarat, India. Although
A letter Dr. Henderson reChe university is nam/ed as the ceived stated that about 50 colaffiliate, GSC is corresponding lege and high school teachers
with the university's M. B. Patel participated in the ceremonies,
College of Education.
with approximately two hundred
.Dr. Zach S. Henderson, GSC invited guests in attendance.
president, stated that4 the purThe Gujarat State Minister of
pose of the affiliation was "to Education spoke on the value
get ithe teachers of India to of such college-to-college relaknow more about education in tionships and empahsized the
the United States and to let our importance of an active twojway
teachers know more about the relationship which could deveIndia educational system."
lop over the years.
College-to-College affiliation was established between Georgia Southern College and Vallabh Vidyapeeth, Anand, August 11, 1964. Seen in this photograph is B-GAO Phillips Bradley - addressing
the guests. Seated left to right are: Miss Indumati Chimanlal Shah, Gujarat Minister for Education,
Mr. Bhailal Patel, Founder of Vallabh Vidyapeeth, and Mr. Ishwarbhai J. Patel, present Vice
Chancellor of the University.

Dr. Henderson Comments
on India Education Program
Dr. Henderson was one of 'ten
college presidents selected by
AACTE* for a study tour of
teacher education in India. This
trip was made over a one-month
period in November of 1963.

EXCHANGE

EXCHANGE MEMBERS

"We have exchanged letters,
pictures, catalogs, bulletins and
the college annual with our
mjemiber so far," Dr. Hendrson
said. "Presently, we are getting
a shipment of teacher education
books ready to ship over there."

Dr. Henderson said that there
were hopes that students and
faculty members could be exchanged between the institutions
within the next five years.

Presently, the extent of the
affiliation is in corrspondence
The American Association of through the exchange of educaColleges for Teacher Education tional information, slides, art
is ;he sponsor of the program. work and films.
A check for $1,000 has been reThe GSC president indicated
ceived here at the college to
that an exchange of student art
finance the project.
work is expected to arrive here
soon.
CEREMONY
The Consulate

General

at

VISIT
"We visited educational insti-:
tutions in . four places: Delhi,
Calcutta, Madras and Bombay," i
President Henderson said. "We '
stayed a week in each place
and visited elementary schools,
high schools and colleges of
education."
The trip included talks with the
minister of education in India
and top education officials in the
area cities.
"Our educational system, is
more advanced," he said, "but
so is our civilization. The Indian
people as well as the government were concerned with providing a better educational system for their people."
SYSTEM
Dr. Henderson explained that
the Indian educational system
provides a primary education
for those between six and ten
years old. A middle school education is provided for those betwen the ages of 11 and 13; and
a secondary education for those
between the ages of 13-16.
"The educators are trying to
get a straight twelve year program," Dr. Henderson said.
"They are in the process of
growing like we had to do." He
indicated that the public school
grades in the United States had
been raised in number over a
period of time.
AVERAGE CHILD
He said that the average Indian child studies three languages:: the native language of
his area, English and Hindi.
"They've tried to establish
Hindi as the Indian language,
but it is still not completely recognized," he added.
The tour was the fifth in a
series sponsored by AACTE, Dr. Henderson (shown standing on the far right end) with a group of 13 college and university
preceded by studies of Poland, administrators who took part in a study of teacher education in India. Pictured in the background
Germany, Israel and the United is the
Arab Republic
'
famous TajMahal.

INDIA NEWSPAPER
An article written in an India
newspaper stated that the "affiliation..makes a step forward
in Indo-American co-operation.
The U.S.A. has been extending
munificent help in the field of
education and many Indian Universities and colleges receive
liberal arts grants..."
Continuing the paper stated
"But a direct affiliation between
an Indian and an American college certainly opens new prospects of co-operation
and
mlutual benefit. It involves exchange of literature, teaching
methods and experience as well
as interchange of faculty m|embers."
ACTIVE AFFILIATION
The paper pointed out that an
active affiliation can exist only
if the faculty and students of
each institution take a direct
interest and initiative in establishing working relations with
the other.
Georgia Southern is now in
possession of a small paperback
reading library concerned with
Asian studies. The AACTE received a grant from the Asia
Society and Asia Foundation to
finance- the books for each of
the pilot projects.
Dr. Henderson said that the
books would be placed in a
special display section of the
Rosenwald Library for- student
and faculty use.
SIZE
Commenting on the India affiliate, Dr. Henderson stated
that he did not know the exact
size of the school, but estimated
that there were probably 200
students in the school of education and 2,00 in the university
itself.

$17 Million 'Blue Print' Paves
Southern On The Move With
Tremendous Campus Expansion
What would Georgia Southern program;, a total of $4,895,000
be like with 22 new buildings will be released in the 1965-66
on its campus?
fiscal year for a $750,000 science
With the recent announcement building; a $750,000 classroom
thao Georgia Southern would re- building; a $1,110,000 women's
ceive a massive $11,215,000 state dormitory, a $925,000 men's dorbuilding allotment to be arrang- mitory, and a $360,000 housing
ed over a five-year period, the project for married students.
dream becomes a reality.
1966-67
This is further boosted by the
In the 1966-67 fiscal year a
present six million dollar building program which has already total of $2,760,000 will be rebegun adding three structures leased for a $925,000 women's
to ithe campus and will finance dormitory; a . $360,000 married
several others before the year students housing project; a $350,
000 student health service buildis over.
The combined total of the two ing; and a $200,000 central
programs raises the physical warehouse and shops.
plant allotment over the 17 mil1967-68
lion dollar mark.
A $1,110,000 budget in 1967-68
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
for a women's dormitory will
Presently under construction be included.
on campus is a 300-unit women's
In 1968-69, a $1,-100,00.0 men's
dormitory, a classroom building ' dormitory is planned.
and the library annex. Bids
A total of $2,340,000 in the
were let this month on a 250- fiscal year 1969-70 for a $1,170,uni't men's dormi and a 250- 000 men's dormitory, and a $1,unit women's dorm.
170,000' women's dormitory will
Bids are to be let by October round cut the five-year program.
of this year on a new fine arts
building and a new dining hall.
ENROLLMENT
These are scheduled to come
President Zach S. Henderson
within the six million dollar recently predicted that the enbuilding budget. An annex to rollment at Southern could
ithe Hanner Gym will also be reach the 7,500 mark by 1970.
included.
This is supported by the jump
The eleven million dollar pro- from 2,375 students in fall ol
gram recently announced will 1964 to 2,969 students in the fall
add 15 buildings to the campus. of this present school year. An
According to the projected increase of nearly 600 students.

This dormitory for 250 men will be under construction within several weeks. It will be located off
Chanler Road and will be fully air-conditioned. Bids released Jan. 19 gave the building contracts
for this structure and a new 250-women dormitory to an Augusta building firm. Completion date
of the two facilities has been set for within one year.

$266,009 Went A Long Way
For Building Funds In 1933
Students greeted with much interest and concern the announcement Monday that the South Georgia Teachers College
would receive $266,000 for new buildings and repairments.
Editor's Note: This story
was taken from a Oct. 2, 1933
issue of the George-Anne.
Since it announced a major
trend in the college building
program of that year, we
thought it might be interesting for you to read and compare it with our present binding program.

GSC

This money will be available ' [
as soon as ithe state board '.of-1 j
regents are successful in ob-: I
taining $3,000,000 from the fed-! \
eral government for construe- j =
tion in various units of the | j
university system.
Funds asked for this institution are alloted as follows; water system, $12,500; cottages,
$12,500; administration building
repairs, $6,325; sewerage,.$5,151;
dining hall repairs, $5,125; new
dining hall, $50,000; new science
hall, $50,000; and dorm repairs,
$120,000.
Comimenting on the proposal,
President Guy Wells
stated
Tuesday that the $120,000 for
dorm; repairs would mean the
construction" of two new buildings and thai', the alumni building repairs would include placement of a dome on that building, making it more attractive
and modern.
Other projects in the extensive
construction program adopted
by the regeni's in a special session early last week are to aid
university schools all over the
state.
Funds are being sought as a
part of the nationwide public
works program and formal request was laid before the state
advisory board last week.
The Teachers College alloitm|ent was third in the state; the
University and Georgia Tech
each receiving larger sums.
I

Progress
Report

This classroom building is presently under cons' ruction. It is being build at a cost of approximately $800,000. The facility will house the division of languages, social science, business and some
physical education classes. It is of modern architecture and will be fully air-conditioned Completion date for the structure is set for fall quarter.

j Presently under construction on the campus is this modern 300-women residence hall The cost
for this facility is approximately $800,000. It will be a three story structure of modern architecture *
fully air-conditioned. Completion date is set wi thin one year.
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Prague Chamber Orchestra To

New Telephones

Perform For Southern Students

Being Installed

By AMELIA R0BS0N
Staff Writer
Dr. Jack Broucek has announced that the Campus Life Enrichment Committee will present the Prague Chamber Orchestra, thirty-six musicians in
ensemble without a conductor,
on Tuesday, February 16, at
8:15 p.m; in McCroan Auditorium.
The Prague Chamber Orchestra was. founded in 1951 by artists who desired to play a broad
gamut of orchestral repertory
and to follow the example of
chamber groups which perform
with a conductor.
Each player is a master instrumentalist
and a musician
acquainted with the full orchestral score and the composer's
demands.-The artists have perfected a mutual sense of tempo,
rhvthm and dynamics, Dr. Broucek said.
REPERTORY
The repertory of the Prague
Chamber Orchestra consists of
orchestral works by Bach, Beethoven, Corelli, Handel, Haydn,
Mendelssohn, Mozart, Shubert,
Wagner and other well-known
composers.
The orchestra has made numerous recordings on the European labels of Supraphon and
Phillips-Critere. For radio it has
also made over 400 taped performances.
The artists are well-known on
television and won a singular
triumph on the BBC—TV in

LaVista House
Council Elected

Tommy Drew was recently
elected president of LaVista
Hall, the off-campus residence
hall that was recently converted to house men students.
Marion Jordan was elected
vice-president. Other officers include Sammy Smith, secretary,
and Bob Bonner and Nolan Wiggins, monitors.
Class representatives are Robert Fullerton, senior; Jimmy
Nail, junior; Tommy Condrey,
sophomore; and Dent Temples,
freshman.

New telephones are being in1 stalled in each dormitory and
in the Frank I. Williams Center, according to C. M. Matthews, president of the Statesboro Telephone Company.

England in 1963.
TOURS
Concert tours have included
visits to Italy, Austria, Germ|any, France, Belgium, England, Denmark, Switzerland, Poland, and many countries in
South America. During this 196465 season the orchestra is performing in North America for
the first time.

An additional pay-station is
being placed in each dormitory.
These will be used for outgoing
calls only.
According to Matthews, the
additional telephones will help
to "relieve: congestion" in the
dormitories.
"This is another step in providing berter service for the
college," he added.

MAJOR CITIES
The tour will include major
cities such as New York, Philfew colleges on the Eastern seaadelphia, Chicago, and also a
board.
According to Dr. Broucek, students may purchase tickets by
presenting their I. D.cards at
Dean of Students' office beginning February 2.

By Marilyn Woody
Georgia Southern recently received permission to grant four
new degrees - the Bachelor of
Business Administration, an A.
B. in political science, a B.S. in
Physics, and the Master's in
Junior High Education.
The question this week was,
"What additional degrees would
you like to see offered at GSC?"
These were the replies:
Maudie Walker, Tifton: A
four-year nursing program with
a B. S. Degree.
Tommy Dial, Waycross: A B.
S. Degree in Agriculture.
Leahman Stanley, Durham,
N. C: Degrees in law- criminology, and engineering.
Martha Smith, Macon: A degree in social work on the Master's level.
Doug Usry, Gibson: A degree
in journalism.
Mary Anne Gladden, Savannah: A B. S. Degree in Agronomy.
Harold Wright, Ashburn:
I
think we should offer some doctorate degrees and become a
university.
Myrna Johnson, Statesboro:

Kirbylene Stephens, secretary to the president, holds an architect's drawing of proposed fine arts building. The new facility is
expected to be under construction sometime in the summer, although na exact date has been set. The center will be a four

Reporter
Sharon Smith, Wrightsville:
A B. S. in chemistry and a
A degree in interior decorating..
graduate program in science.
Dale Yarbrough, Thomasville:
Ronald Kennedy, Savannah: A graduate program, in Home
Economics.
A degree in journalism.
Carol Raulerson, Waycross:
Harold Varn, Hampton, S. C:
A B. S. in Geology to please A Master's Degree in Sociolour lone Arizonian geology pro- ogyTommy Purvis, Morven: A
fessor, Dr. H. S. 'Why" Hanson.
Mary Alice Milhollin, States- graduate program in recreation.
Hayne Herndon, Orlando, Fla.
boro: I would like to see a degree in Interior Design offered. An A. B. Degree in TransporKrystal English, Wrens: I tation.
Jimmy Scearce, Statesboro: A
would just like to see GSC beB. S. in agriculture because
come a university.
Bertie Lee, Vidalia: I would there aren't but tv/o schools in
like to see a degree in law of- the state that offer this—the Unifered and also become a univer- versity of Georgia and ABAC.
Pat Blanchard, Harlem: I'd
sity.
Robert L. Lamb Jr., Jesup: like to see a degree offered in
I'd like for the Industrial Arts Economics such as an A.B.
Dept. to expand to include more
technical fields such as a degree in architecture.
Bobby Byrd, Augusta: A curriculum leading to the L. L. B.
for thinkers. If and when this
degree ever comes, it will raise
Ga. Southern tremendously.
Vicky Rowe, Dublin: An interior decorating program.
Beverly Smith, Brunswick: I'd
like to see the art department
expand and offer a wider range
of subjects.

SGEA Will Hear
JohnsonTuesday
J. Brantley Johnson, vicepresident of the Bullcch County
Bank and memiber of the state
board of education, will address
the Student Georgia Education
Association meeting to be held
in the Marvin Pittrnan school
auditorium Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Johnson's topic will be "The
Educational Outlook."

Leadership
Group Meets
The Division of Education
School Leadership group
at
Georgia Southern College has
planned a program of events to
be held during the GSC Homecoming for the members of the
School Leadership group.
The activities will be held Saturday in the Holiday Inn Banquet Room from 10 to 1:30.

Do you like courteous and friendly service?
Do you like

TO

browse at your own leisure?

Do you like large selections of quality merchandise
from which to make your selections?
Do you like a spacious and well lighted store?
Do you like to feel that your patronage is important
whether it be for a large or a small purchase?
Do you like to feel wanted and welcome at all times?

If yGUr answers to these questions are "yes", then you'!] love

"For your shopping pleasure"

Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,
never too sweet... refreshes best.

things gO

better,!

Coke
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

The George-Anne Story, 1965
Campus Weekly Takes Time, Work
Sacrifice; Deadlines Everlasting
By JANICE McNORRILL
News Editor

The editor, organizations editor and sports editor are responsible for the makeup of the
"We have a deadline!"
paper. They decide where to
This is the motto, that extends use each_ story' and what type
across the office wall and serves and size headline to use.
as a constant reminder to the
PRINTING
staff that helps to put out GeorThe layout sheets and all news
gia Southern College's weekly
copy is taken to the Bulloch
newspaper, the George-Anne.
Reporting the campus news to Herald for printing. The stories
the student body requires an are- set in print with a linoenormous amount of work. An type printing machine. Each
average issue of the George- article is cheeked for errors by
Anne consists of Itwelve pages means of "galley proofs" before
containing approximately 15,000 it is put into final type.
wards, 35 headlines and 12 picMETAL TYPE
tures.
The meltal type is set in page
EDITORIAL BOARD
form after all errors are corHeading the mass operation of rected. The page proofs are
the paper is the editorial board. , then run
for
a last minute
It consists of the editor, manag- check. Final adjustments are
ing editor, news editor and busi- made such as centering pages,
ness manager. A former editor I checking the flow of the ink, and
may serve in an advisory capa- regulating the speed of the
city as associate editor.
press.
The editor of the George-Anne
APPEARANCE
is responsible for all editorial,
news, feature and sports copy
The George-Anne makes its
that is published. He has the weekly appearance on Friday
authority to edit or withhold morning. The copies are distriany material submitted fo rpub- buted over the campus and are
licaition.
immediately consumed by some
3,000 GSC students and faculty
ROLES
members.
The managing editor works
As you read this issue of the
with lay-out, editorials, treatGeorge-Anne,
the editorial board
ment of copy and other tasks
has already decided on the stoassigned by the editor.
ries for next week's paper, and
The news editor is in charge the assignments have been mailof all stories assigned and works ed to the staff writers.
with staff rmembers on the copy
It's all a pant; of the Georgesubmitted to suggest improveAnne's policy to provide the
ments. " The news editor is re- GSC student body with the best
sponsible for assigned stories
possible news coverage of their .
that are not submitted by the campus.
staff.
The business manager's job
concerns advertising sales and
the make-up of all ads to the
Students interested in workpaper. He is responsible for ing on the George-Anne are
billing advertisers and for keep- urged to contact Tommy Holing an accurate ledger of ac- ton, editor, in Room 108 of the
counts.
Frank I. Williams Center.
SECTION EDITORS
"We can use anybody interTwo secl'ion editors round out
the leadership for the paper. ested in learning," Hoi tan said.
The organizations editor reports "There's loads of writing, typnews from the various organiza- ing, word counting, photographtions on carrtpus. He also writes ing and business work to be
features that are of student in- done."
terest.
He continued to say that no
The sports editor's job is the student would be required to
reporting of all athletic events do more than he is able to.
of the college. He also works
with layout.
.No experience is necessary to
work on the staff. Staff memPLANNING
bers are usually given one asThe editorial board meets eve- signment each week.
rv Monday afternoon for a
"Brainstorming" session to plan
The George-Anne is published
the stories for the following weekly by students of Georgia
week's paper. After the meet- Southern College. The office
ing the news editor assigns the phone number is 4-5133.
stories Ito staff writers.
The writers receive their assignment sheets 'through the
mail on Wednesday. They are
given suggestions as to who to
see for the information for their
story and where their news
source mav be found.
The
staff
writers
write
up news sl'ories and turn them
in on Monday night.
OTHER WORK
Meanwhile, the editorial board
has been preparing their own
columns, editorials, and news
stories. These are readied by
Monday so that the board can
helD the staff writers.
Tuesday is the busiest day for
the George-Anne. AM during the
day students and faculty members droo by the office to submit articles or to announce
some up-coming activity.

. . . going, going

TUESDAY NIGHT
On Tuesday night the editors
read and edit all copy for mistakes in grammar, punctuation
or journalism style. After all 'the
cony has been edited, it is I
"dummied" in on layout sheets. I

gone!

^^■^^^■B

Carleton Views

Knight Construction Announces
Opening of GSC Student Diner
Georgia Southern students
will soon have access to a student restaurant to be constructed at Knight Village, according
to Buford Knight, owner of
Knight Housing.

foreign relations
By JIM WIGGINS

and electrically equipped. Included in the kitchens will
be garbage disposal units and
dishwashers.
A centrally located utility
room will provide washers and
dryers. Each apartment will
have piped-in music and radio
with" a TV receptacle for all
channels. Completion is expected in early spring.

The 1965 lecture series sponsored by the Social Science Division began last Friday and
Saturday with thought provoking lectures from the guest litcturer,
Dr. William G. Carleton.
Construction has already beDr. Carleton spoke on two
gun on The Varsity Restaurant
phases of United States-Russian
to be located on Georgia Averelations as well as the present
nue and Knight Drive in Knight
southeast Asian problem. He
Village. Opening date is April 1,
stated that the answer to Viet
1965. .
.
, .
DORMITORIES
Nam is one which is neither
The new facility will specialsimple nor one which the Amer- Also on the planning board
ize in short orders and will have
ioan Press may wish to support.
are
two
additional
dormitories:
a. 1,000 customer capacity with
He indicated that the press
one
for
152
men
and
one
for
a. 500 seat capacity recreation
usually attempts to feel the ;
152
women.
When
theseare
room that will feature color TV,
mood of the public. The U. S.
completed a total of. 750 stupiped-in-music and radio.
public generally wants to stay
dents will live in Knight OffThe recreation room can be Campus Housing. Fred Curlin
out of foreign affairs or when
reserved on special occasions
challenged, to fight to win. This
A.I.A. is the designer, and B.
for dances- and other entertaincannot be done in Asia.
W. Knight Construction Co. is
ment-for college students. The
According to Carleton, the
Varsity will be completely air- the builder.
conflict between Russia and
This is the first phasev of a
conditioned and will have modChina is real and the changing
ern equipment and furnishings projected business center which
Russian policy which shows,
affording the ultimate in enter- tentatively will include clothing
"the Soviet Union is going reshops for men and women, a
tainment and comfort.
visionist" makes it mandatory
drug store, barber and beauty
for the United States to continue
DESIGN
shops, a movie theatre, a threea policy which effectively uses .
Modern in design with a flat minute car wash, a service stathis
Sino-Soviet split.
white chipped marble roof, ter- tion, a gift shop, a book store,
To effectively use this split,
razzo floors, The Varsity will a loan office, and a five-acre
to our advantage, he added, we
have interior walls prefinished lake with a pavilion over the
must adopt the only policy .
with cherry paneling.
water.
which is practical. That is, a
A paved parking area will
Knight Village is located on Iota Alpha Tau's giant Eagle flies in for thei three-day homecom- partial strengthening of our
accommodate 200 cars; the roof a 50-acre plot of land adjacent ing weekend. Partially pictured, this giant bird is arranged uniquely present military support in orwill extend twelve feet over each to the Georgia Southern College
der to achieve a position of
side of the building to protect Campus on Chandler Road, and in front of Carruth Arts Building. Extended from a tall pole, strength from which negotiathe
bird
revolves
around
the
poll.
An
electric
motor
powers
the
the guests during rainy wea- one block from the campus on
tions will be possible.
movement.
ther.
This plan is presently being
Georgia Avenue.
supported by an increasing numAlso under construction is a
ten-unit apartment building for
meeting for the alumni instead ber of influential senators inmarried students and faculty
of several receptions by various cluding Senator J. William Fulmembers. The apartments will
organizations. The first class to bright and Senator Richard B.
be comjpletely air-conditioned,
graduate after GSC became a Russell of Georgia, Carleton
four-year college (1932-35) will stated.
Dr. Carleton pointed to the
be present.
Dr. Russell concluded that changing role and influence of
"homecoming is significant by Russia in the communist world.
Dr. Fielding D. Russell, professor of English, has observed watching the sublimation of the This change is due to many fachomecom5ngs at GSC for the past twenty years.
old and new with regard to the tors; among them the continu"As one grows older, there are always the young that come student body and building pro- ing knowledge that, as he said,
along behind, making their contributions (to homiecoming," he gram that manifest the vitality "ideaologies come and go buit
nations remain."
of a college."
said.
The highlight of homecoming
■has always been the basketball
Students holding the regular game. During half time ceredining hall meal ticket will have monies, prizes were awarded for
to exchange the card Monday the best float in the homecomat lunch for the second month ing parade.
Parades have not been held
ticket.
Student Center Director C. R. every year. Dr. Russell added
Pound stated that although the that rarely has it rained during
ticket will expire Sunday, stu- a parade.
"There has been a slow but
dents will be able to eat the
breakfast meal with the card. sure growth of interest by the
He added thait students would students and alumni in homeexchange the old tickets for a coming," Dr. Russell observed.
new card as they go through He felt that this was due to
the line at the noon meal Mon- the organization of the alumni.
This year there is one general
day.

'Flying In'

New Dining Hall

Dr. Fileding D, Russell Comments
On Past Southern Homecomings

Tickets Will Be
Issued Monday

SHOP AND SAVE AT

"Where the Crowds Go"

McKesson 2 for 1 Sale
Jan. 23th through Feb. 6th.
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
Remember "HER"
with Norres or RusseS
Sfover Candy on
VALENTINE DAY

The College Pha
South Main Street

King's Korner
By TOM KING, Sports Editor
HOMECOMING

In an article written earlier in the year by Hal
Hayes, sports writer for The Atlanta Constitution, it
was stated, and 1 quote, "I'll tell you how good they
(Georgia Southern) are," he began, "they didn't schedule the University of South Carolina and Auburn for
prestige.
I'll tell you, I'll take Georgia Southern over both
of them right, now" stated Garland Pinholster, head
basketball coach at Oglethorpe University.
The Georgia Cup will be at stake when these two
hardwood rivals meet Jan. 30 in the Hanner Gymnasium.
I've stressed this next statement to no end already.
Let's back Coach Scearce and give him and the boys
our support.
One more thing! When the Petrels come out to
take their pre-game warmup shots, I don't want to
hear anything but the continuous chant of'EAGLE
BAIT, EAGLE BAIT!"
The national known gymnasts of Coach Pat Yeager
will journey to Atlanta next Sat. to take on the Yellow
Jackets of Georgia Tech.
Being hampered by ineligibility, the Eagles will be
without top performer Jon Peacock.
Carrying the load at present are Kip Burton and
Buddy Harris. An injury to one or bqth could ruin the
Eagle's chances of a successfull season.
Last year Coach Yeager and his squad hung an
80-52 loss to the Yellow Jackets in Atlanta. This is a
very impressive accomplishment if one gives it much
thought.
Sammy Williams, transfer from Brewton Parker,
may help to ease things a bit. Coach Yeager has high
hopes for Williams and says he will be a great performer.
In observing the recent home games of the GSC
cage team, one important factor has been the bench
strength of the Eagles.
Anyone who takes notice of the fact that on that
bench we have one who stands a mere 6' 9" in height
and is commonly referred to as "Butcher Brodersen".
Along with him is Jim Seely and Tommy Dial.
Brodersen is loved by the Eagle fans and fills in
more than adequately when in a game. Seely, who was
a starter as a freshman, provides the Eagles with a
good solid reserve at the forward post.
He may be little but Jimmy Scearce gets the job
done. When Rose and Adler need a rest the little man
along with Lehman Stanley fills in superbly.
As only time will tell, this bench strength may
determine Southern's drive for the NAIA championship.

streak into the contest. GSC de-'
feated Oglethorpe, 76-66, earlier j Tilis year should prove no ex-'
in the season in Atlanta and now cePtion.
Georgia Southern College's owns a 9-5 series edge,
Last season the two teams
high-powered Eagles will cele-1
brate their Homecoming festiviThe Georgia College Cup will split. The Petrels clipped the
ties Saturday night at the W. S. j be up for grabs in the contest. Eagles, 76-60, in Atlanta, and
Hanner Building when they take j The Cup, which is a symbol of the Southerners retaliated with
on arch-rival Oglethorpe Uni- small college supremacy in the a 79-64 triumph in Statesboro.
versity at 8 p.m.
j state, goes to the winner of the
When the two teams played
The Eagles of Coach J. B. : GSC-Oglethorpe games. The on December 8, the alert GeorScearce will carry an 11-3 re-.'Eagles currently have the Cup j gia Southern defense "was""the
cord and a nine-gamie winning on the basis of its early season big difference, as it completely
triumph.
bottled up the Petrels until it
"We've got the trophy in our was too late. GSC led by 20
trophy case and we intend to points most of the second half
keep it there," said Scearce. but had its lead reduced to 10
at the end.
"People say that Ogleithorpe has
Pickens led the Eagles in that
improved a great deal since we
played them back in December. game with 18 points and 11
Maybe this is true, but we have rebounds. Mike Rickard came
improved a great deal, too, and off the bench to pour in 16
it seems that we play better points, and Rose tossed in 14
points.
every game."
Scearce plans to start his regular lineup against the Stormy
Petrels. That would be Raymond Reynolds (12.1) and David
Owens (9.9) at forwards, Jimmy Rose (20.0) and Don Adler
(12.4) at guards, and Bill Pickens (15.8) at center.
High scoring ace Jimmy Rose
The Petrels of Coach Garland set a 1964-65 season basketball
Pinholster will be hampered by scoring record in Deland, Fla.
the loss of forward Ray Thomas on January 19, against Stetson
who is out with a broken hand. University.
However, the Stormy Petrels
Rose's 35 points stymied 'the
have added 6-6 forward Jimmy Stetson defense resulting in an
Tumlin who missed the first east 95-79 victory for
the
GSC-Oglethorpe clash because Eagles.
of an injury.
This is a personal point total
Over the years, -the Georgia record for Rose as well as being
Southern-Oglethorpe clash has the highest number of points
been a bitterly-fought contest scored in a single game by a
j between two of the top small Georgia Southern .player this
college powers in the South, year.

Jimmy Rose Now

Top Man with 35

4«t<*%
ALUMNI
Minkovifz Extends a

for your every need

Cordial Invitation to

764-2100

visit our store During

Lee Insurance Agency

Homecoming
Drastic final reductions on all Fall and Winter Merchandise most all items reduced 50% and more. Sale

VALUABLE COUPON ^¥
GEORGIA SOUTHERN CO-EDS
THIS COUPON AND .69 BUYS A REGUUR ^

^ ^

QUEEN S,ZE MAX FACTOR SPRAY-A-WAVE HAiR SPRAY

SHOW YOUR [-D CARD
YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE MONEY AT

Franklin-Liggett Rexall Drugs
29 North Main St. — STATESBORO, GA.
If

By HUBERT NORTON
Sports Publicist

INSURANCE

2 SEIBALD STREET
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Eagles Take On Oglethorpe
In H'coming Tilt Saturday

STATESBORO'S LARGEST DRUG STORE
R GOOD JAN. 28, 29, 30, FEB. 1

0FFE

\ j It

starts Thursday 9 A. M. Come Early

GSC Stops USM
As Rose Nets 21
By TOM KING — Sports Editor
The "Ramblin' Eagles" of Georgia Southern College staged
a tremendous second half comeback to trounce the University of
Southern Mississippi, 108-78, Monday, in Statesboro.

Bill Pickens attempts to score against University of Southern Mississippi

SUPPORT ALL FRATERNITY AND

SUPPORT

ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES AND

THE

PROJECTS

GEORGE-ANNE

pARAG

SPECIALS

MONDAY -- FISH FILLETS
(From 5 to 9)

all you can eat, with French Fries-Cole Slaw,
Hush Poppies Only—$1.00

WEDNESDAY -- SPAGHETTI
(From 5 to 9)

with Savory Meat Sauce, Garlic Bread,
Parmesan Cheese Only—$.98

Southern overcame a 44-41 de- point lead at 81-61.
ficit at intermission and outThe magic number of 100 was
scored USM 67-34 in the second reached on a bucket by Mike
half to claim the victory.
Riokard with 1:59 left in the
All five starters hit double contest to give Southern a 100figures with Jimmy Rose, GSC's 70 lead.
leading scorer, pacing the EaPercentage-wise Georgia Sougles with 21.
thern connected on 45 of 82 field
Raymond Reynolds hit for 18 goal attemlpts for 55 per cent.
with David Owens and Don Ad- The Eagles hit true on 18 of 24
ler collecting 17 each. Big Bill free throws for 75 per cent.
Pickens bagged 16.
Southern Mississippi hit oh
Top point-maker for the Mis- only 30 of 57 field goal attempts
sissipians was Charles Payne for 44 per cent. They were 18
with 18. Gary Hannan and Gary of 25 at the gratis line.
Kochersper.ger hit for 16 and 13,
GSC hauled down 45 errant
respectively.
shots to 28 for USM. Pickens
"We played a great second and Owens led Southern with 11
half," stated Eagle coach J. B. each while Gary Hannan paced
Scearce. "David Owens broke the visitors with 12.
the ice with a lay-up on the tipMississippi Coach Floyd had
off with just five seconds gone only 'three words for the Georgeon the clock.
Anne reporter,
"They killed
GSC and Southern Mississippi
battled on even terms throughout the first half until the visitors pulled away to a three
point lead at halftimle.
Jimmy Rose hit five straight
buckets and one free throw for
11 first half points to lead Southern. Reynolds had nine and
Pickens, eight.

"The new gymnasium, in all
ouitscored the hapless visitors
probability, will seat 3,500 with
24 to 8 and the score soared to 1,500 roll-away seats," coma 77-58 mlargin.
mented Scearce.
With 6:58 remaining in the
"New locker rooms will be
game Dick Brodersen "stuffed" added for both men and women
one in to give the Eagles a 20 along with the present locker
rooms," he continued.
The balconies in Ithe new gym
will be altered somewhat. The
Left balcony will be made into a
dance studio while the right
side will be walled in and made
into a weight lifting room.

(From 5 to 9)

"A large wrestling and tumbling room will also be added along with many new classrooms
for the rapidly growing student body," remarked Scearce.

It's Fingerlicking Good—AH you can eat French Fries,
Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls Only—$1.25

THE STUDENT'S RATE IS GREAT—TRY
IT TOMORROW!
THIS WEEKS WINNERS ARE:
Specials
Monday—Doyle Wilder
Wed.—Frei'oa Wood
Friday—Lydia Phillips
These Winners may
bring a guest

BREAKFAST
MONDAY—Bryant Youmans
TUESDAY—Jamey Waters
WEDNESDAY—Joe Pond
THURSDAY—Harold Lee
FRIDAY—Jula Flynt
SATURDAY^George Gray
SUNDAY—Inda Adams

Scearce States

"The money has been approPayne led USM at half with priated, but we still lack enough
13. Hannan and Kochersperger funds to build what is needed,"
bucketed nine each.
stated GSC Athletic Director J.
B. Scearce concerning the proGSC slowly pulled even with posed annex to the W. S. HanSouthern Mississippi in the se- ner building.
cond half. Pickens put Southern
The new addition will be loahead to stay on a hook with 15 cated in what is now the parkminutes left in the half at 51-50. ing lot running parallel to the
In the next seven mlinutes GSC tennis courts.

FRIDAY -- Kentucky Fried Chicken

Have you eaten Breakfast at THE PARAGON lately?

New Gym Seen
For Southern,

Office work in Europe is interesting

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
—You can earn $300 a month
working in Europe next summer
The American Student Information Service is also giving travel
grants of ?390 to the first 500C
applicants. Paying jobs in Europe include office work, resort,
sales, farm, factory, child care
and shipboard work just to mention a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete details
are available in a 36-page illustrated booklet which students
may obtain by sending $2 (for
the booklet and airmail postage)
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested
students should write immediately.

"We had hoped to enlarge the
new gymnasium to a seating
capacity of 7,500 but we are
very doubtful if this will become
a reality," he commented.

SUPER PAR

SERVICE STATION

SAVE
3c
A Gallon
On Gas!
431 S. Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.

Cheerleaders Are
Active Each Game

Yeager Predicts
Homecoming Meet
To Be A Success

By GLENDA McMICHEN - Staff Writer
'We enjoy cheering although it requires continuous practice
and effort," stated Peggy Exley, captain of the 1964-65 cheer-

Peggy further stated that the pep rally in the Alumni Gym
squad practices everyday during fall quarter. With the open- before the gym, meet. They are
By RON MAYHEW
school rope-climbing record by
ing of the 'basketball season going to ride in the parade on
Staff Writer
senior
Bill Aldrich. Aldrich has
they practice once a week. The a float provided by APO.
The GSC gymnastics team already broken the school regirls mlust have some basic
Any school organization that
will hold their Homecoming cord once this year. His best
tumbling ability so that they
meet this Saturday at 2 p.m. in time of 3.4 seconds is only sixthcan complete the stunts which wishes to hang its pennant" at
the home games should contact
the Alumni Gymnasium against tenths of a second off the world
their cheers include.
Auburn University and Middle record of 2.8. The record has
Marsha Turner, a senior from Miss Green. She said, "The orTennessee College in what will stood for a number of years.
Green Cove Springs, Florida.is ganization will be expected to
be scored as double-dual comPEGGY EXLEY
co-captain of the team. Alice be one of the strongest cheering
The team record this year
petition.
Cheerleader Captain
Buchanan, a senior from Ameri- sections.
officially stands at three wins
cus; Sandra Eastman, a junior
In a double-dual meet, all and one loss. Coach Yeager exfrom Valdosta; and
Susan
gymnasts competing perform pecits it to stand as five wins
Browning, a sophomore from
their routines, and the routines and one loss after the meet
Douglas, are the other members
of each team are scored as if Saturday.
of the squad.
the team were having two sePeggy said, "The cheerSpectators are urged to arrive
parate single meets, one with
leaders feel that school spirit
each of the other teams.
early due to the relatively small
has
improved tremendously
since last year." She also ex"This will mark the first time size of the gym and the large
With sharpshooter Jimmy Rose and a fast breaking offense,
pressed appreciation for the the Eagles of Georgia Southern stormed to an impressive 92-64 such a meat has been held at audience that is expected.
courtesy which the situdents
Southern in quite a while,"
have shown visiting teams and win over Carson-Newman College Sat. night in the Hanner Gym.
stated Coach Pat Yeager.
Carson-Newman came to Southern nationally-ranked sporting
the strong support of the pep
a 17-3 record. .
Highlighted in the" meet will
band.
Leading Southern's attack was Ramblin' Jimmy Rose, 6-2 be sophomore Kip Burton. He
OUT-OF-TOWN
guard from Hi Hat, Ky., who scored 28 points. Rose hit on 14-23 has led the Eagles' scoring in
The cheerleaders have been
all four dual meets held thus
field
goal attempts for an amazing 61 per cent.
to two out-of-town games: Ogfar.
Rose got strong support from Don Adler with 15 and David
'tethorpe and Auburn. They plan
The spectators can also exto attend the games at Jackson- Owens with 14. Raymond Reynolds added 11.
pect to see another crack at the
Pacing Carson-Newman was Jim Shuler with 19. The only
ville and Mercer as well.
Miss Ruth Green, cheerlead- other Eagle in double figures was Vic Arwood with 10. Carsoning advisor, stated, "If more Newman's leading-scorer, Roy Hill, who was averaging-17 points
students would attend the out- a game, finished up. with.only 8.
Georgia
Southern's - Eagle
of-town games then the cheergymnasts scored their third con"It was a great victory for us," remarked Coach J. B. Scearce.
secutive victory- of the year
leaders would go, too. She said "Everyone played well and Rose's shooting was fantastic"
Friday night in Atlanta, defeatthat the cheerleaders have
"David Owens played a tremendous, game along-with Dick
greatly improved their stunts Brodersori,"
ing the Yellow Jackets of Georhe continued.
gia Tech 77 1-2 to 65 1-2.
and overran performance.
As a team Southern hit on 39 of 70 attempts for 56 per cent
Miss .Green .also feels that
The Eagles grabbed an early
school spirit has imjproved, but and 14'of 23 free throws for 61 per cent.
By BOB LACKEY
lead with co-captain Bill AidCarson-Newman could find the range- for only 25 of 63 atshe added, "We need spirit at
rich, Ron Mayhew, and Kip BurSports Wirter
every game not just fee games tempts for 40-per cent. From! the gratis line they hit 70 per cent
ton
taking 1-2-3, respectively, in
against archrivals."
with 14 of 20.
In the Eagle Tenpinners Bow- the rope climb. Co-captains Kip
PEP RALLY
GSC picked off 47 rebounds to 38 for the visitors. David ling League Tuesday night, Geo- Burton and Buddy Harris, toFor homecoming the cheer- Owens led Southern with 10 followed by Reynolds, Pickens, and rge. Lumpkin led all bowlers gether with sophomore Charles
leaders have planned a rousing Broderson with 9 each.
with an outstanding 602 series Eunice, continued to pile up the
He bowled games of 194, 202. •lead by scoring 1-2-5 in the
and 206.
floor exercise, running the score
The Kingpinners
continued to 24-8 at the end of the first
their winning ways by taking two events.
8 points and have a perfect
Georgia Tech then gained some
24-0 record.
The other seven teams follow valuable first, second and third
m this order: Runnerups, 20-4- places, making the meet a nip
No. 7, 14-10; Alleycats, 10-14;' 'and Ituck battle right to the end.
Tenpins, 10-14; No. 6, 8-16; Pen"Georgia Tech, North Avenue
pushers, 6-18; and Low Bowlers Trade School, scored 65 1-2
4-20.
points due to the many fine
Biafos Brown paced the girls contributions of the Georgia
with a 435 series and Martha Southern gym team," stated
Lansford rolled the high game Eagle gymnastics coach Patof 169. Babs currently has the rick Yeager.
high average for the girls with
The outstanding performjer of
a 155 and Bob Lackey leads the
boys with a 176.
the meet was sophomore Kip
This week's honor roll includ- Burton of Atlanta. Amassing an
es: Men - George Lumpkin almost unbelievable 38 team
602; Jimmy Williamson, 527; points, he took first places in
Charles Parker, 526; and Tom- floor exercise, still rings, paralmy Harrison, 502. Women - lel bars, and tumbling.
Babs Brown, 435; Carol FrankCo-captain Buddy Harris tied
urn, 415; Martha Lansford, 412;
Georgia Tech's John Hart ; for
and Kathy Fowler, 406. To qualfirst place in the horizontal bar
ify for the honor roll, the men
and scored second places in
must bowl a 500 series or above,
and the women must have a floor exercise and parallel bars.
He also placed third in the side
400 or better series.
15 1-2 points.

GSC Storms Past Highly Rated

Carson Newman As Rose Shines

Eagle Gymnasts

Take Win Over

Kingpinners
Perfect Record;
Lumpkin Shines

w

UMN

Georgia Tech

E

This is our first opportunity to

Welcome you to Stateshoro and
your alma mater. We hope you will
come hack often.
Here is a special invitation to

bring former classmates and friends
to WINDY'S to talk over old
times.
WINDY and POTTER say, "Come by and say Howdy.
We've missed you too."

WINDY'S
Located at the Aldred Motel

Mac's Standard Station
IS THE COLLEGE STUDENT'S STATION
. . . USE ANY SERVICE FREE —
Vacuum Cleaner, White Wall Cleaner
MAC NEVER CHARGES TO START
A STUDENT'S CAR!
— VISIT MAC'S TODAY! —

^HH

■■

TBALL CONTE

Pick the Winners

Address or
Dormitory of Student

Win $10.00 C

City & State
Name

Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash. It no one gets all the winners the
person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from The George-Anne.
In case contestants tie the prize money is equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will 4ind two college teams.scheduLed to compete this week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank L Williams
Center not later than 2 pJm. Friday.. Letters rnust be postmarked before this time. |
3. Members of The George-Anhe staff are not tligible to win.

'

v

4. Members of Faculty, Administration, arid Staff are Eligible;:
5. Only TWO ENTRIES per person.

~.
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER—Michael

'■

Franklin Chevrolet iC6.
Inc
■-■•-.

Bottle - Butt
j6E.VineSt.

764-2700

UCLA—IOWA ' (Sat.)

;

3!
r32
60' E
. Mafn^Street"
* fi \ )i STATESBORO; GEORGIA
, .Business phone Popular ,45488. ,
^LSU—MISSi-.STATE^Sat,)-— ,.i
•

•

- -

■

Wrecking Service - 764-5404

E<

mil 1

City Dairy Gov
Grade A Dairy Products
Pasteurized Homogenized Vitamin D Milk
ALABAMA—FSU

Johns0ifs MmrMart

Buggy & Wagon

"Vi/hmXw fcMn;OutpiSornething ....'..

"Complete Line oi Hardware^

Run Out to.the MM'tMart".

I CoMHrland $t.

"Open 8 Days A Week" ^- FAIR ROAD

■KM

WWNS RADIO
Hear College Football

Medical Center

GEORGIA-TENNESSEE ; (Sat.)

Sea Island Bank
and it's

§

. "if it's Musical, w|HAVE IT!"
27 W. Main St.

VIRGINIA—N. C. STATE (Sat.)

PHONE 764-3641

"service with a smile"

Eagle's Roost

Statesboro, Ga.

0. S. 301

Jake's American

Curtis Volkswagen lite.
Highway 301 North

VOLKSWAGEN

lftn;..lf

(Next To Dairy Hut)

SERVICE STATION

— Private —

American Gas .and Oils

Now Open from; 5 to 12

GSC Students ONLY!

— PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE —
WAKE FOREST—DAVIDSON (Sat.)

The Sfdfeshoro
Telephone Co.

''serving Statesboro and Bullbch County"

*"i™;;, PHONE 764r4114

9 South Main St.
(Sat.)

. „„

— Statesboro^Ga.

The Hobby craft Shop Bulloch County Bank

AUBURN—VANDERBELT (Sat.)

(Sat.)

MUSIC BOX

"Hobby Headquarters"

Just Off the GSC Campus

Rockwell Manufacturing Corporation

i. *&*<■

...'% O—-CLEMSON (Sat.)

SCIENCE - ART - CRAFT - MODELS
SUPPLIES
43 E. Main St.
764-5274

SOUTHSIDE BRANCH

' *"^ ". .l^'VCifc.

iS»>

OPPOSITE HOSPITAL
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 9 -9.—Sun. 2-7

EVERY SATURDAY!

FLORIDA—KENTUCKY

fmm\4

MARYLAND—N,C^ (Sat.)

(Sat;)

TULANE—MISSISSIPPI

♦,

Statesboro

t

6GLETHORPE—G. S. C. (Sat.)

,M..,.,-irr^
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CUM L/ A/

Now under construction at Kn.ght Village THE VARSITY, 1,000 capacity restaurant • 500 capacity
game room • Specializing in short orders * Color Television • Piped music * 200 Car Parkin"Tot •
S
a,r-cond,t,oned. Th.s and much more. (See story Inside George-Anne)

For Southern

